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AM *ROCK ETZEV -BA 
A winter's dgy....In a deep and dark pecqpber_ 
I am algUP,:. 
Ggzing from my window tg the streets belqw 
On a frgshly fallen silent shroud of sngw. 
Lam a rock, i am an Wand. 

- F 7- ./ G 1).:16.? rive? £ wi7/ 

CFG — C --
I've builewalls, a fortress deep and mighty 
That none may penetrate. 
I have no need of friendship 
Friendship causes pain 
It's laughter and it's loving I disdain, I am. • • 

Don't. talk of love I've heard the word before 
It's sleeping in my memory 
And I won't disturb the slumber 
Of feelings that have died. 
if I never loved I never would have cried... 

I have my books and my poetry to protect me .
I am shielded in my armour 
Hiding in my room, 
Safe within my womb 
1 touch no one and no one touches me... 

And a rock can feel no pain 
And an island never. cries. - PaAa S;;r1 

Os SOUNDS OF SILENCE. In SONGSOF PAUL SOON. (c) 1965 6.thor. M eihtl 
PCS tfItti. 

AL SETOSHA D'VARIM 

Am Dm 
Al stflo-sha evarim, at shlo-sha d'varim 

Dm7 G C 

Al sh'Io-sha, shlo-sha dvarim 

Dm Dm7 E7 

Ha-otam, ha-otam omed. 

Am Dm 
At shlo-sha dvarim, at shlo-sha d'varim 
Dm7 G C 
Al shilo-sha, shlo-sha dvarim 

Dm E7 Am 
Ha-01am, ha-oiam omed. 

Am Dm Am Dm 
At ha-Torah, Val ha-avo-dah, 
Dm7 G CEI

g'milut Chasa-dim. 

Am Dm Am . Dm 
At ha-Torah, Val ha-avo-dah, 

F E7 Am 
g'milut Chasa-dim. 

(evettl(vot Comes) 
.Shyv hezeder nofier, bimvu-ot hakefar 
Ve-oleh ha-avgk, mishviley afar 
Vehar-cheyk od tzgmed Inbalim 
•Milavey et meshech hatz-lalim 
rev b, erev b.a.0 Devi G C/C Dm E 
F 6C/Pyri G /CF7)vv.G C 

Shuv haruach locheysh, ben gidrot ganim 
Uvitzameret habrosh, Kvar namot yoim 
Vehar-cheyk, al ketef hagva-ot 
Od noshkot karnayim achronot 
Erev be, erev ba. 

Shuv havared holem, halomot baiat 
U'forchim tochavfm, bamarom 'at at 
Veharcheyk beemek ha' afe), 
Melaveh hatanet ho halel 
Layil rad, layil red ..-..175rtx.k.R 

NEL TRANSL: Again the flock is flowing toward the outskirts of 
the city, billows rise from the dusty piths & far away a couple of 

bees still greet the coming of the shadOws. Evening comes. / Again 

the wind whispers between the fences of the gardens I in the tops of 

the firs doves are already resting. And far away the last rays still 

kiss the shoulder of the hills. / Once again the rose dreams secretly. 

Stars blossom above in the heavens slowly, slowly. In the dusky 
valley the coyote goes out to greet the cooing of the night. Night 

haS descended. Oft Thesdorit Came/ hAlitviit OF MUUEI4 SoN4F. 

tr.ir 110V 
ertyr,7 

Irrpari, innrrinr 7y, 
irram riltrw 

The world depends on three things:- on Torah, on worship, and on loving deeds. 

9. RgT,I4FIN, AGAIN R Shiorno Cariebach r, 
Return again, return again, return to the land of your soul. 
Return again, return again, return to the source of it all. 
Return to who you are, return to what you are, 
Return to where you are, born and reborn-again, 
Return again, return  again, return to the land of your soul. 

0 freedom 0 freedom 
0 freedom over me 
And before I'd bee slave,l'a be 

buried in my grave 
And go home to my Lord and be free

No more ki ln's... 
No more fear... 
No more hunger... 
There'll be joy... 

-tar/Nu:14' I A AA.. There 11 be peace. .etc. .ci.sokiriorh-
On MITA I Odettes BALLAOSAM) BLIES, In $OWS OF WORK I PROTEST, PEOPLES 50/48000K. 1'1004 Fawns. On Unseen WE SHALL OVERCONE. 

. „ 

FREEDOM! 

TUMBALA 
Shtayt a bocher un er tracht 
Tracht un tracht die gantze nacht 
Yemen tzu nemen un nit far ichemen (2N) 
/404 7>en Am/Pim E 

Chorus . 
tumbala, tumbalalaika •(2x) 

Tumbalalaika, shpiel balalaika 
Tumbalalaika, fraylach zol zain 

Maydl, maydl, bai dir fregn 
Vos ken vaksn, vaksn on regn 
Vos ken brenen un nit oifhe-rn 
Vos ken benken, vaynen on tre-rn? 

flarishe bociter, vos darfst du fregn 
A shtayn ken vaksn, vaksn on regn 
A liebe ken brenen un nit oifhe-rn 
A hartz ken benken, vaynen on trern -AzickervitiZeukiit 
In INAS Of WINNE"( & FIRESIDE BOOK OF LOVE SONGS. WODOW TRAWL.: 
A youth worries all night whether)* can overcome his shyness eituff 
to make a friend./Maiden I ask yOuLi whet can grow without rain, burn with-
out burning out, cry without tears? / Foolish, boy. SUMO (i.e. 
nothing) can grow without rain, love can burn without burning out, a 
Wort can cry without tears. 

.-------



IF YOU WANT TO SING OUT, SING OUT! 

G F G 
If you want to sing out, sing out 

Am 
And if you want to be free, be free 

F C G 
There's a million ways to be 

G (GC) 
You know that there are. • 

And if you want to sing high, sing high 
And if you want out sing low, sing tow. 
There's a million ways to go, 
You know that there are. 

F G 
You can do what you want, the opportunity's on. 

F G 
And if you find a new way, you can do It today. 

F G 
You can make it all true, and you can make It undo, 
Am Ern Am Ern Am 
You see, eh eh sh. It's easy, eh eh eh 

Em G (GC) 
You only need to know. 

If you want to say yes, say yes. 
And if you want to say, no, say no. 
There's a million ways to go, 
You know that there are. 
(chorus) 

If you want to be me, be me 
And if you want to be you, be you. 
There's a million things to do, 
You know that there are. (3x fast) 
you know that there are. (3x) 

....Written by Cat Stevens. 

S4. 

SHOWER THE PEOPLE 
A 

You can play the game; you can act out the part 
Bm 

Though you know it wasn't written for you 

But tell me how can you stand there with 
Bm G 
Ashamed of playing the fool? 
D A 
One thing can lead to another, 

A 
Oh father and mother, sister and brother, 
Bm 
If it feels nice, don't think twice, just... 

your broken 

LASHANAH HABA'All 

Em 
Bashanah haba'ah neishev at hamirpeset 

Am 67 Em 
Vnispor tziporim nodedot. 

Em 
riadim bechoofsha Ye'sachakoo tofeset 

Am 87 Em-E7 
Rein habayit levein hasadot 

Am 
Od *eh, od *eh 

Em 
Ksmah toy yfhlyeh 

Am 97 Em-E7 
Bashanah bashanah habs'ah. (repeat chorus) 

Soon the day will arrive when we will be together. 
And no longer shall we live in fear. 
And the children will smile without wond'ring whether 
On that day dark new clouds will appear. 

Walt and see, waft and see 
What a world this could be 
If we share If we care-you and me. (repeat chortis) 

Some 'have dreamed some have died to make a bright tomorr 
And their vision remains in our hearts. 
Now the torch, must. be passed with hope and not with sorrov 
And a promise to make a new start. (Hebrew chorus) 

Next year we will sit on the balcony and' count wandering birds. 
Children on vacation will play catch between the house *Id the fields. . 

This is a peace song written after the Six Day War. 

Hebrew words written by Mud Manor. 
Music written by Nurit Hirsch. 

Shower the people you love with love, 
Em7 A 
Show them the way that you feel. 
Em? A 
Things are gonna work out fine 

F# Bm B7 
• If you only will. 

heart (repeat chorus) 

Bm 
it doesn't take any sacrifice 

YOU can run but you cannot hide 
This is widely known 
And what you plan to do 
With your foolish' pride.
When you're all by yourself, alone? 
Once you tell somebody the way that you feel 
You can feel it beginning to ease 
I think it's true what they say 
About the squeaky wheel 
Always getting the grease. 
(chorus, final:) Things are gonna be much better 



ELEH CHAMDA LIBI 

Dm . 
E.,!eh cham.da libi 

Chu-sa na na tita-lem 
Al 

&Ft; 

.otyyl tg 

Dm Gm A Dm 
E-leh cham-da, cham-da Ilbf 
Dm. Gm A7sus A7 (A7 Dm) 
Chu-sa na v'al na tita-foni (repeat chorus) 

Gm Dm 
E-leh charn-da libi [E-leh cham-da libi] 
Gm Dm 
Chu-sa na na tita-lem tchu-sa na Val na tita-(chtirus)) 

These are the desires of my heart. Have mercy and turn not away from us. 

toftmoysmiswAtoimw 
OmmoNotywkwy 

IMAGINE 
41magine there's no heaveniies easy you try 
No hell belQw usobove vs only sky. 
imagine ail the pqpple flying for today 
• G C GC MO CD--

Imagine there's no countrle3 it isn't hard to do 
Nothin to Kill or die for and no religions too 
Imagine all the people living life In peace 

Chorus 
V;17417;y say I'm a dreamer . 
But I'm not the only one 
I hope someday you'll join us 

,And the whole wvid will live as"one% 

Imagine no possessions I wonder If you can 

No need forgreed nor hunger nor.folk with 

empty hands 
Imagine all the people sharing all the world. 
a walla a Jose am I4t fOR THE NV (c) an htet414MAnity 
VS • 0444stito Myth. Zr•*.au to* ret‘sv • 

_ 

LO YISA GOY 
Am 

I. Lo yisa goy el goy cherev 
Ern ' Am 
to yli'm'du od mitchama (repeat verse) 

Am G Em Am Am G Em Am 
11. Shabbat shalom, Shabbat shalom 

.."3:41\CI .°*89 # 'DAY 

Day by day, day by day 
Oh, dear Lord three things I pray 
To see thee more clearly F0'7 
Love thee more dearly . 
Follow thee more nearly 
Day by daY Col'? 7:1A..7 Cope Dott7froap E4t17 

g (U.) Atm /Gmaj7 . Ce '7' 

(Later verses: repeat lines 3 it, 10-
-,skerpt4n

From his meal SOWELL (t) 1113 Wien usec. rne infra ni-ervitti. 

LAO KNOWS 011ERE 11E DM GOES 
tvzoti Playir C4car, vplt 1464 C, isherti ti vie tirmatoopo at 446 
Acrgss the morning sky,Ail the birds are 

!WM-
Ab how can they kr1.9w...it's time for thim to got. 
Befire the winter's nrtage'll still be drag*. 
I 4.9 not count the 
Who knows where the time goes? (2x) 
C-F-C-F- (2, ) Drn Ent F Ern - 

Wade: G e C C r 
Sad deserted shore, al) your fickle friend i are 

leaving 
Ah and yet you know it's time for them to go 
But I will still be hare I have no thought of 

leaving... 

And I am not alone while my love is near 
And I know it will be so until it's time to go 
So count the storms of winter and then the birds 

of spring again • 
I do not fear the time 
Who knows how my love grows, who knows where 

the time goes? aandy Disrloy 

14*, 45= 12 AL. E AIL! -A AO* 
OteMPRIpmAi SOL 
Al. iS As sits4.4 * nit Gem A - Gem -;A/AE - "4 414we oho* 
ereborr440 ,C &WV Et, A ER. At f4wbA 
en P er AI pawn. 41s5 

SsodA, died from a tragic home Injury this year. On fairport omen •
tion s weiAL1OREAKIN6 a their cmoncus. Tm ahi COLL ,s1PKWOOK 
11140hmieerrn a4 eVrat la:LEI LEarw41:4 341VAVE. 

Am G 
111. Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow. 

Em Am 
Don't walk behind me, I may not lead. 
Am 
Just walk b6side me and be my friend. 
Em Am E7 Am 
Together we will walk in the path of Ha-shem. 

'Nation shill not lift up sword ao iskvion, Nor ever again shall they train For-war.-

&ought to camp by Jonathan Ferris. 



WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS 
Dm 

What would you think if I sang out of tune? 
C7 

Would you stand up and walk out on me? 
Dm 

Lend me your ears and I'll sing you a song, 
- G7 

And HI try not to sing out of key. 
- Bb 

I get by with a little help from my friends, 
Bb 

I get high with a little help from my friends, 
Bb F C 

Gonna try with a little help from my friends. 

What do I do when my love is away? 
(Does it worry you to be alone?) 
How do I feel at the end of the day? 
(Are you sad because you're on your own?) No, 
(chorus) 

REFRAIN 
Am 

Do you need anybody? I need somebody to love. 
Am D C G F 

Could it be anybody? I want somebody to love. 

Would you believe in a love at first sight? 
Yes, I'm certain that it happens all the time. 
What do you do when you turn out dile light? 
I canttell you but I know it's mine. Oh, 
(chorus) 

(refrain) 
I get by with a little help from my friends, 
Yes, I get by with a little help from my friends, 
With a little help from my friends. 

by WnUe ohn Lennon and Paul McCartney.. _ 

IN MY LIFE 
There are places remgmber. 
All my life though some have changed 
Some forcver ngt for bstter 
Some have gone and some remain 
All these places hive their Roments. 
With lovers and frIpnds I st111 can rectil 
Some are dead and some are living 
In Ty Ilfe, I've loved them all 

C Etri Arn F Frn C #Arc% D -/ F Fin C. 

But of all these friends and lovers 
There is no one compares with you 
And these memories lose their meaning 
When I think of love as something new 
I know I'll never lose affection 
For people and things that went before 
I know I'll often stop and think about them 

In my life I love you more 
-John Lennon 4 Pao McCa.rtricy 

Beatles RUBBER SOUL. On %Judy Collins IN MY LIFE, COLORS, & RECOL-
LECTIONS. (c) teld 5" Not-Mors Song, Li-d. YJ1 144clen /4.404. Zn 

v.ek. M V. Au .sitts rit,ied. ' 

Thos   THE DAYS 
-1Once upon a time there was a tavern 
Where we used to raise a glass or two 
Remember how we laughed away the hours 
And dreamed of all the great things we 

An? - /Dm Am /137 E 
Chorus 
Those were the days my friend, we thought they'd 

never end 
We'd sing and dance forever and a day 
We'd live the life we choose, we'd fight and 

never lose 
For we were young and sure to have our way 
La, la, la, ... 
Those were the days, oh yes, those were the daysi 

Am DnA/G Cfii)m.ArniE Am/ 
r44 Arn. Dirt./E. Atm 

Then the busy years went rushing by us 
We lost our starry notions on the way 
If by chance I'd see you in the tavern 
We'd smile at one another and we'd say: 

Just tonight I stood before the tavern 
Nothing seemed the way it used to be 
In the glass I saw a strange reflection 
Was that lonely person really me? 

Thru the door there came familiar laughter 
I saw your face and heard you call my name 
Oh, my friends, we're older, but no wiser 
For in our hearts the

In GREAT SONGS OF THE SIXTIES. (c) 1968 Essex. MI e'llAti 

would do 

-CIRCLE GAME 
Yesterday a child came out to wonder 
Caught a dragonfly inside a jar 
Fearful when the sky was full of thunder 
And tearful at the failing of a star 
CFC—/—F G—/C.F Eivt—/PGC—

Chorus cap° ,-, F) ) 
And the seasons they go round and round, 

the painted ponies go up and down 
We're captive on a carousel of time 
We can't return we can only look behind from 
where we came 

And go round and round and round in the circle 
game C FCC FC/FC/ .rnF/&nf,C 

Then the child moved ten times round the seasons 
Skated over ten clear frozen streams 
Words like when you're older.must appease him 
And promises of someday make her dreams 

Sixteen springs and sixteen summers gone now 
Cartwheels turn to carwheels through the town 
And they tell him take your time it won't be 

long now 
TII you drag your feet to slow the, circles down 

Years spin by and now the child Is 20 
Though her dreams have lost some grandeur coming 

true 
There'll be new dreams maybe better dreams and 

plenty 
Delors the last revolving year is through 

- iron; itch ell 
LADIES OF .THE CANYON & MILES OF AISLES. On I AM & SYLVIA'S 641.AILS1 & On BEST OF BUFFY SAINT-I4ARIE. (c) 1966 Siquomb. 



PrrCtikl Jipi • Pa, 118; music: Shlomo Catiebach 

Pitchu ii , b plz v-ird '07-Inns Sha'arei tsedek ....: ...0.-
Avo yam, odeh 'fah , . a: nli tit , ot.406 

• . . 

Open 604 ne, the atteto oi ti11teOLUtte.44; . I' tdizt ente4 them and 91.v,e thank4 
to t he L°44* Me-ko-rei-nu me-chalei-riu, chanelnu va-a-niiinu,  

6VINXIMATAE1IU I.mei-nu ra-cha-mei-nut cha-neF-nu .vawa-riel-nuif. 
Avinu malkeinu, chineinu vataneinu, Our par t, our royarry, 
Avinu nialkeinu, chaneinu va'aneinu, Find favor with us and answer us, 
Ki en banu nia'asim. For we lack righteous deeds. • 
Asei imanut tsedalca va.chesedl Favor us justly and with mercy 
Asei iM8,1111 tzedakah vachesedt , And save us. 
Vehoshi'einu. 

4 Ara 1111111iirilinall11111.1MIMIMIiillMilim Owe ems weemsusio osimusisumirmmit mum isms *moo mom aminameamamiaosmiairmlia a 
11111 -1,tiitilittif sant, MO alalal. ,..411mallat allmm emr amtottitim imatt 

, ,amtotwo am arm mis mamma MMINIllia all*MOUtialiaatt Mt - NONIOM /MP .1.1.11i .W.1111* Malt.41•01 airr _Auswiimmortittomiti 
amrpttit wma. all* Slitillialmaa*Mallit *N. millatattaltit untimatitot -ati stimm ammo.* wrommo mow immortrit me amtwit•stmomm 

7 

BAY/LAMM COME LET US SING 

Oita - vo na • ra shir Ha - 
risme let as sit:3 Eko Sol • 

• lu yain ha - va a shi ra 
kV' Ctro OA us Sitl 4/14 

shir Hit .• hit - ya Oha va na ahi ra ahir Ha - 
toole Id vitt $145 two) toil 

hi 

Come let us sing now, 
A song, Halletuyah. 

Hava nashira, 
Si* Hilleluyah 

1. This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine (3x), let It shine, let It thine, let it shine. 
2. Eyerywhere I go 
3. All in one home 
4. Hinel ma toy, uma nalm (3x) shevet whim gam yachad. 

(How good and pleasant it Is for brothers and sisters to sit (and sing!) as one) 
5. All through the night—. 7. Building a new world 
6. For the poor and hungry folk 8. Ain't nobody gonna whoof It out.... 

KAV,E1 (Psalm 27) 
Kavei el Hashem,,chazak v ameitz.libecha, c 2x 
Vekavei el Hashem. 
Kavei el Hashem (echo), kavei el Hashem (echo) 1. 2x 
Chazak v amiitz libecha, vekavei el Ilasheni. 

vriAUEULTIREMill 

abei.nu (3x) mituvecha. 
Sabeinu (3x) mituvecha, , 
Ve.samach nafsheinu bishu'atecha, 
Nytalieir libeinu (3x) le'avdecha be'ernet. 
V'taheir libeinu (3x) leavdecha be'ernet. 
La la la-

Hope in God, and be strong. 

19t1 Pitt rai M rA41

: itnr iaa t niRt 

Satisfy us with your goodness and gladden us 
with your help. Purify our hearts to serve 
You in truth. 

1309,4 nz.411;u27.3 trip/ 

AM; 11;10 i4t? "It7t2) 
1531;11 n4tItS4 13'74701104M 

.1111101:31 



TODAY . 
Chorus 
Tod ' ilhile the bicassoms still clLng to the vine 
PH tote your strawberries and drink your 

sweet wtne 
A million tomorrows will all pass away 
Ete - I forget all the J.gy that Is mine_today 
C G (2..x) C. C7 r C A rn C.7 - C. - 

I ' 1 I be a dandy and L'll be a rover 
You'll kngw who I am by the seng that I sing 
I'll ,feast at your table & sleep in. your clover 
Who cares what tomorrow shall bring 

C-Arr‘FG( 3 x)FGCG 

1 can't be contented with yesterday's glories 
I can't live.on promises winter to spring 
For now is my moment, today Is my story 

laugh' and cry and I'll sing. 
In AN EVENING WITH JOHN DENVER. Recorded by flew Christy Minstrels. 
(0 1964 MIllerPtveso. Alti•iy107 

• 

- 

^ 

Its MY OLD SAWN EARTff 
To my old brown earth and to my old blue sky 

now give these last few molecules of "I" 
And you who sing and you who stand nearby 

do charge you not to cry 
Guard well our human chain, watch 

well you keep it strong 
As long as sun_wi 1 I shine 
And this our home keep pure and sweet and green 
For now I'm yours...and you are also mine 
1:) G.1:0 D/G A GA D/ 1DG G D 13rn — 
F4MGA FitrnG A/ G Ern A -/ D G T.)GID/G-Irri A 1) - 
CD irnAl be playel it, plc& F4/04) -"" P'cte 5ceor 
He wrote this because he was asked to sing at funerals and never felt 
he had quite the right song to sing. I think'Seeger's point is "don't 
feel sorry for me." Out as those who go on living we may well need to 
take time to grieve—for our sake and not the dead. s. In his BELLS OF 
RHYNNEY & SMUT REPRINTT710. id 1964. Stors mleking stc ,znc. 
AI right' retelvtel. &Pm by pa ;13•414,__. -----__ 

HEVENU SHALON ALEOEll 
fievenu shalom alechem..(3x) 
Hevenu shalom, shalom, shalom alechem 

i).-/ A-
A song of greeting or farewell often sung rousingly at weddings 
& other celebrations. 

i4iNE4 lvtirrov 

Hirtetimatoy 144pulasii(Ty5jieogi: 411failunly4114 
(a) 

r CAM 1111 ME 1 MN OM I 11110 
1311111111 1111 I MIS MUM Mir Mbar 11111111 re 

IW*4.Behold how good & pleasant it is for brothers & sisters to dwell together. 
_ . 

MI HA' IS!! 

Mi ha'ish hechafeits chayim, 
°hely yamim, lirot toy? ' 

Netzor leshonecha meira, 
Usefatecha midabeir mirma; 
Sur me'ira yeasei toy, 
Bakeish shalom verodfeihu. 

WADE" 11U 7-14E: WATER 
Wq0e in the water (2x) children 

. 144.0e.4 .God'i gonna'trouble the voter ' 
Am — Avg 16E414 / /— Eibm 

• who are those children there dressed In red? 
God's gonna troubte the wtters 
Must be the children that Moses led/God's... 

E 1/1 

White/must be the people gettin ready to fight 
Blue/must be the people gonna see this thru 
Green/bout the finest movers I ever seer! 

In 1004 FOLKSOWS, 
--------

HELP! 
Htlp —I need somebody 
Fillip—Not just anybody 
Help—You know I need someone to 

HejP1- — /D —/ 

**When I was yqynger, so much younger than todu 
_I never needed anybody's help in any wgy 
And now those days are gone, I'm not so self 
assured 

Now I find I've changed my mind; I've opened 
up the door. / cfl

Chorus 
1175771i If you can, I'm feelin' down._ 
And I 4p appreciate your bein' round _ 
Melp'me get my feet back on the ground _ 
Won't you please, pie se help me! 

/to FG 
And now my life has changed in oh so .many ways 
My independence seems to vanish In the haze 
But every now and then I feel so insecure 
I know that I will lead the life I've never 

. done before. - Leona, ' F12,441 14CCarttiey 
on Beatles' HELP. (c) 1965 N./N.15*M, ad. US& t4440,/tusialw (slab 

TIME IT 4)65 (Book ends) 
Time it was and what a time it was 
It was. .(pause) 

• A time of innocence_ 
,../k time of confidences_ 

Long ago. t . ft must be 
I have a photograph_ 
Preserve your memories_ 
They're all that's let you.. sirnoq 

In 501165 OF PAUL matt. On Simon & Garfunkel 's BOOKENDS. (c) 19684.ydA4or. 
ivs eascroor4 

. • • 

?310 m wit/ 0/?37 3r1Th tolvti Twin wilitri ifn ' 
•  ." 'r ., • I- :r':,t 'l', a 

Tuna -inia.;int9v3 I rib .1131* "1111 r.... i t-,.. ....,r ; , -.. 2 it 5.* 
.171D-111 O1'71:11 ova tale ni7Y1

** r " 4".  ...,,..! - ... . • 

Who among you tow Vt , and tongs to enjoy good on many days? Then Quaid .yowt 
tongue titom eat, and youit Ups 611,ont deptAttut Apeeelt; tan atuay tun, etatt and 
do. good; 'seek ptappe artd puirdsue'it.' 



LET. THERE. BE PEACE ON EARTH.
Let there be mice on Earth C Arm 'PING 
And itt it begip with.me am G 
Let thve be peace on earth C V' - 
The peace that was wont to idt. Ern av 
With so much. to 11y.e for
59 much that we can kg r t - 
1.0 us walk with each ther. Am G - 
in perfect hormonx A" SI 4 - 

/Last kies ofhwhytie 
Let peace begin with me eaii5 ri — 
Let this be the moment now\C pc/F6 c — With every step I take Cav3 
Let this be my solemn vow 
TO take each moment and live each moment 
In peace etirnally 
Let there be peace on earth_ ieztt . 
And let I beql.n wi th me. "''Y Miit.r
? NGS TM SPIRIT 1, MAT OF POpOtAR SONGS (c)tUrttuntors(c)Iff u m. t, m sk, s .FA-ouwat idopv.ot AGr.itotruirvic

XXI 

KO!. HAN'OHAMA 

Kol hanIshama, tehaleil Ya 
Halieluya 

7197.M ri7?V47..7 '75 
arp'Fj 

"Every living soul will 
praise God." Ps. 150 

TURN AROUND 
Where are you gain my little one, little one? 

Where are you gain my den In 'my own? 

Turn around and you're to, turn around and 
you're four 

Turn around and you'rea young one gain out of 
the door 

Turn around (3x) and you're a young one... 
O 'D F G CI C F Frni C m G C 

Ramiro C - f' 'eat G C, 

Where are you gain my little one, little ..one? 
Little blue Jeans and 'Jana tops where have 

you gone 
Turn around and yoerotinyl turn around and 

yodmgrown 
Turn around and your all grownup with babes 

of your own... . Rminal4s, 

I saw ftivini alive and full of energy in Chicago last spring and than 
ap.fewsEE: ant.hs(cla)teirssel 4,swit,derinlycwit.s. b•st4ogisc7a6,11y414",,tur;;:roe7: Atikd.:410.In her 
SONGBOOK & on IOLVINA. In SING OUT REPRINTS #5. Oh Stager's WORLD OF 

tDL tiA— ribt4- oNA 

MI SHEBEIRACH - Debbie Friedman 

irtli2t$ 
niznti °Opt?.

137.110$ INV 14) 
iri 1V i 11179 

MI she-bei-rach a-vo-telinu 
M'kor ha-bra-cha ri-rno-tel-nu 
May the source of strength 
Who blessed the ones before us 
Help us find the courage 
To make our lives a blessing 
And let us say, Amen 

-r 

HA -Le- La— VA 

•••••••••,..•-•••••• ••••• ••.•. • ••• 

Kum Ba Yah #139 
Kum Ba Yah my Lord, Kum Ba WO (3x) 
Oh Lord Kum Ba Yak 

Someone's crying Lord... 
Someone's singin' Lord... 
Someone's prayin' Lord... 
Someone needs you Lord... 

Mi she-bei-rach kno-tei-nu 
Arkor ha-bra-cha Pa-vo-tei-nu 
Blest those in need of healing 
With r'fii-a shletma 
The renewal of body 
The renewal of spirit 
And let us say, Amen 

KQL HA-OLAM Reb Nachman of Etratzlav (lyrics), Baruch Chart (music) 
Kol ha-o-lam ku-lo 
geti-sher tzar m'od (3x) 
Kol ha-o-lam ku-lo 
geh-sher tzar m'od (2x) 
na-i-kar vta4.kar, 
to l'fa-cheid, to lifa-cheld kW' 

The whole wide world 
Is a very narrow bridge. 
But the main thing to recall 
Is not to have any fear at all 



BLACKB/RD 
-rHE T7it1E577161/ ARE A-aNtig4 

Come gather round people wherever you rogm 
And admit that the waters around you have grown 
And accept it that soon you'll be drenched to 

the bone 
If your time to you Is worth savins 
Then you better start swimmin or you'll sink 

like a stone 
For the times they are_a-changing. 

Eft CG"1G EVA C P/G. G -
G G G 

Come writers and critics who prophecy with 
your pens 

And keep you eyes wide, the chance won't come 
again, . 

And don't speak too soon for the wheel's still 
In spin, 

And there's no -tellin who that it'A namin 
For the loser now may be later to, win 
For the times they are a-changin. 

Come senators, congressmen, please heed the 
call 

Don't stand in the doorways don't block up 
the hall 

For those who get hurt will be time who have 
stalled 

There's a battle outside and it's ragin, 
It'll soon shake your windows and rattle your 

Come mothers and fathers throughout the land 
And don't criticize what you don't understand 
Your sons and your daughters are beyond your 

command 
Your old road is rapidly agin' 
Please get out the new one If you can't lend 

a hand.... 

The line it is drawn the curse it is cast 
The slow one now will later be fast 
As the present now will later be past 
The order is rapidly fad In 
And the first one now will later be last... 

On his TINES THEY ARE... & in his'SONGBOOK. In the PETER, PAUL & 
MARY SONGBOOK A on their CONCERT. On Simon & GarfUnkeles WED. 

_MORNING 3114. (c) 1961 tt.WitstarktSam. Aft t lj  rssee.g.f 

WE 090 I4/ -a -TT4E CH 
We can make the changes if we want 
Wg can make the changes if we try 
Everylling we want to see 
We can make reality 
We can make the change4 and we will-
G C Crallernian 

G 
Chorus 
We will, we will, we will_ 
Take heart all those in the struggle 
Our lives are where it begins 
So celebrate through the hard times 
'Cause we will win. 

We can make the difference if we want 
. • • if we try. 
Our numbers may be very small, 
We can grow and become all. 
We can make.... . 

• 

We can make the new world If we want.... 
All we do is make it show 
And the old world's got to go...-ielliehromev 
(c) 1976 author. Used by permission. 

Blackbird singing in the dead of night 
Take these broken wings and learn to fly 
All your life 
You were only waiting for this moment to arise. 
SAW G -Pir07 Li7 Cm - /GA' Am Ca,/ G A7 Aral) G 

Blackbird singing in the dead of night 
Take these sunken eyes and learn to see • 
All yOur life 
You were only waiting for this moment to be free 
(brid 94) 
Blackbird fly, Blackbird fly. 
Into the light of the dark black night 
F C kC F C 131P IC" G 

•••• ennos P..1 Thcead7, 

On their MITE ALBUM. (c) fialikurt b;Ags Ult. Wit MOAten MUlliC101.)1. 
P.U,n51.00 relay et . 

TURN) TAN) TURN 
Chorus 
Tp everything turn, turn turn 
There is a season turn, turn,turn 
And a time. for ev'ry purpose under haven.

C ."" F Errt Dm./ C F Fin DrV-Ern-F G C 

A time to be bqrn, a time to dle 
A time to plant, a time to reap 
A time to 1(111, a time to hlial 
A time to laugh, a time to wtep._ 

C (3)/ C F G C--

A time to build up... to break down 
. to dance, ... mourn. 

. . cast away stones 
A time to gather- stones together. 

. . of war, . . of peace 
. . love. . . hate 

.you may embrace 
, . . to refrain --from embracing. 

. to gain, . . lose 
. . . rend, . . . sew 
. . love, . . hate 

. . . peace, I swear, it's not too 'late. 
-Pe& Seeser 

Words are from the Book of Ecclesiastes (3:14k. In BELLS OF RHYMNEY & 
on his BITTER AND THE SWEET & GREATEST HITS. On Judy Collins' #3'6 
RECOLLECTIONS. In SINGOUT REPRINTS 09 6 GREAT SONGS OF 601.5.1744,
1962 Melody Trail Zia Mis ye,k iVY. ilida by po  f**; 

'THIS LITTLE 1.16-1.11" 
This little light of mine - PITtsonnA 

let it shine, (3x) 
Let it shine, let It shine, let it shine. 
-- -/G- BnitD DG D 

Everywhere that I may go... 
Right there on the job... 
(bridge) 
The light that shines is the light of love 
Lights the darkness from above, 
It shines on me and it ,shines on you, 
Show what the power of love can do. . 
I'm gonna shine my light both far and near, 
I'm gonna shine my light.both bright and clear, 
Where there's a dark corner in this land, 
I'm gonna let my little light shine! (ccovel-)) 

1)-/G. - D A/ D /X) B7 /EA 3) 



LoyJVHII 1.1CI IV 

Ckorvii3 

r -

I've been lately thinkin' about my fife's time 
All the things I've done and how it's been 

.And 1 can't help betievint in my own mind 
I know I'm gonna hate to see it end 

I've seen a lot of sunshine 
Slept out in the rain 

Spent a night or two all on my own 
I've known my lady's pleasures 

Had myself some friends 
Spent a time or two ih my own ihome 

I have to say it now 
It's been a good life all ifn all 

It's really fine to have the chance to hang around 
And lie there by the fire 

And watch the evening tire • 
While all my friends and my old lady 

Sit and pass.ovioseeeirod 114 .mriTivt, 
And talk of poems 

And prayers and promises 
And things that we believe in 

How sweet it is to love sorrieohe 
How right it is to care 

How long it's been since yesterday 
. What about tomorrow 

And.what about our dreams 
And all the memories we share 

The days they pass so quickly now 
. The nights are seldom long 

The around me whispers when it's cold 
The changes somehow frighten me 

Still I have to smile 
It turns me on to think of growing old 

For tho' my life's been good to me• 
There's still so much to do 

So many things my mind has never known 
I'd like to raise a family 

like to sail away 
And dance across the mountains on the moon 

hovii,6 

Poems/ Pp45ets 
41,1•14 promises 

641JiLis 

Copyright co 1971 CHERRY LANE MUSIC CO. All Rights Re 



IF I HAD h ull pG(4.;) o/c F.G 4.4 
PG C PG/ CF CG Ceim PG 

If I had a hammer, I'd hammer in the morning \ 
I'd hammer in the evening, all over this land 
I'd hammer out danger, I'd hammer out a warning 
1'1 lomot,lr out love betw my bros. my sisters 

1. or this land 

If I had a bell,.I'd ring it in the morning... 
If I-had a song... 

Well I've got a hammer 6 I've got a bell 
And I've got a song to sing all over this land 
It's the hammer of Justice its the bell of free-

dom 
It's a song about love betw.t, 

Pdtd Jteste 4E* 114.k„r 
In AMERICA'S FAVORITE BALLADS & TRAVELLIN ON WIIH THE WEAVERS. On 
WORLD OF P.SEEGER & on several Peter, Paul and Mary. Tito C 1951,.
tuiitow h.s;€ 014614•York, NY. 1.14•04 7 fi ll"""""•0* 

AN! V'ATAH 

Am Dm El Am 
Ani viatah n'sha-neh et ha-olam. 
Am Dm El Am GC 
Ant Vatah az yavo-u kivar kulam 

Am'ru et zeh kodem 
E7 

L'fanai zeh to mi-sha-neh. 
Am Dm El Am 
Ani v'atah n'sha-neh et ha-olam. 

Ant Vatah nina-seh me-hat-chatah. 
Yih'yeh lanu ra ayn davar zeh to norah 
(chorus) 

Ct. 

t4C,C)t45/40%1DoW 
Chorus 
0 I'm bein followed by a moonshadow, 
Moonshadow, moonshadow 
Leapin and a hoppin like a moonshadow/moon... 

C —/F& jC --/FG C 
Ahd If I ever lose my hands 
Lose my plough, hue my lands 
Yes, if I ever lose my hands 
Oh if:7I won't have to work no more 

Fc Fc../F C FGJFC FCA.I.:811 Citm PiaG C 
And if lever lose my eyes 
All my colors all run dry 
Yes if I ever lose my eyes 
Oh If--I won't have to cry no more 

• 
And if I ever lose my legs 
I won't moan 6 I won't beg 

,Yes if...I won't have to walk no more 

...lose my mouth, all my teeth north & south 

...I won't have to talk (pause) 

(bridge) X) G Clik) 
Did it take long to find me? 
I asked the faithful light 
Yes, did it take long to find me 
And are you goin to stay the night? 

• - cak. s#4..e.1711 
On his TEA FOR TILLERMAN & GREATEST NITS. In his SONGBOOK. (0 1,170* lilt 
Fre th. ANS& *I. Lander*. CI: ire,61,1 4(4,04 X* 4. (itat). 140,1441044441.1 
torittiat $ccure4, risk; ericevvii. , 

ID171YCI rTO ruM 

fttP W12: n$ nr,1151 

sollP rIt Pt$ riPkt. 

'MVP $17 110 

yrbwri nkt r71,1; nr;lt.P 

,renr,174 rf9P 
11ite,  1r1 rtt 13'? Trir 

and!Ypu  will change the world, you and!, then all will Join with us. 117Ough it's been said before, you and! can change the world. 
You end! will start from the beginning, it will be difficult, but don't worry, you and loan change the world. • 

Written by Arik Einstein. 
Music written by AM Gavrielov. SING A SONG 

Slng, sing a song 
Sing it lqud, sing it str9ng 
Sing your good times and bpd 
,Sing your happys and sads 

G c/a F /C G/E. Cl/G C/G tql 
GE P C /Amp G G lett. 

Sing, sing a song 
Make it last your whole life long th

Don't worry if it's not good enough fdi 
somebody's perfect ear, 

Just sing, sing a song! 

La, lala lala la... griV 447A!;.:. 

Or. . (4) 1U*1.11-4, jort:c. Mu.' c . lot reit" res.vgad 
CAA,PeNTeiLl'Oos.1)C1*;04,114 Mug,. COO 



ihor-ftu9MtINy, Aryeh Hirschfield (40. from the evening Hashkiveinu) 
Gm 

Uf- ros 
d . 

Bb Bb 

Dm Cm C 

11111111111117 11111
n.  i j j 

1.11.1.11111.,-m........,mi um: • 
ah 
over u-
yinitha yi. 41,1611111. 

Bb 

slut-
du-

Draw wa- ter i- -in 
lom 
lom • 

4) 

joy 

(ARDS. .20)14 SiAlcitrsi c111 
-frond*li.. ving Well : . :001417 Calleg. 10LS Itkiti*S OF POKE , Si4114.04 

-0444;4.: WATER Mil lir, Flom The tnettAia:  tAtEu.. 

idti441 tivt Clitko mot WA-MRS et-P*1 PeAct rti4LoM 
OLLYAWILSItALOM ALEINU. (from "Sheva") 

Od ya--y0; shalom al.einu (3) Peace. will yet come upon us. 

• • • 

57.1 \Pal kulam, 

.. Ø Salam, aleinu ku-tam, 

1310 170 in 5/11 112' Salm, salami 1.• 

And upon all. 

Peace upon us and upon all. 

Peace, Peace. 

Amor IIIIIIICril l011111$1111111M1111111111.-.7"-,111111111111111111L7111111111.kmi.1111111 1MMIN 

(o. 111111116111111111111.11111111111111111111/111W r="1"""" Nrre".""` 
mr. • • .40. 

Oct yayo' iha-lom a.. teL-au 04 -yam om a lei. nu 04 •yavo stia.lom a- lei. 1111 

C 

lei - nu ye -al kol ha - o-
1.0 

Sa- lam 

04 yavo slut.lom a it4 . nu 

....omsum.rsmrwm...omwmmors
ioraroewrr.. 4fr. 

Ss . 

 .or II NM I • im is 10.0.1.,

ye - al ku . lam Od ywo sha. loin a - tel . nu 



SLIP SLIDING AWAY - by Paul Simon 
Chorus(2x) Slip sliding away, slip sliding away 

You know the nearer your destination, the more you slip sliding away 

Whoah and I know a man, he came from my hometown 
He wore his passion for his woman like a thorny crown 
He said Dolores, 1 live in fear 
My love for you's so overpowering, I'm afraid that (will diaappear 
[chorus} 
(know a woman, (who) became a wife 
These are the very words she uses to describe her life 
She said a good day ain't got no rain 
She said a bad day is.when I lie in the bed 
And I think of things that might have been 
(chorus} 
And I know a father who had a son 
He longed to tell him all the reasons for the things he'd done 
He came a long way just to explain 
He kissed his boy as he lay sleeping 
Then he turned around and he headed home again 
[chorus} 
Whoah God only knows, God makes his plan 
The information's unavailable to the mortal man 
We're workint our jobs, collect our pay 
Believe we're gliding down the highway, when in fact we're slip sliding away 

etiTriendi 
Old friends, old friends , 
Sat on their park bench like bookends 
A newspaper blown thru the grass 
Falls on the round toes, on the high shoes / Of the old friends 

Frnah Crn0i7 (2X)/ Drvi7 C /Dm7- c, - 
A ni F Ary17 F isui7 -crym j7 ) 
Old friends / Winter companions, the old men 
Lost in their overcoats, waiting for the sunset 
The sounds of the city sifting thru trees 
Settle like dust on the shoulders / Of the old friends 
Fflaj7 Cmaj7/Drn7 Fm4,i7 Eni7/Dnii G C Ai 
D., q

(bridge) Can you imagine us years from today 
Sharing a park bench quietly? 
How terribly strange to be 70 

3).17 G Cm04.17 /F C /1).7 Aril - 
Old friends / Memory brushes the same years 
Silently sharing the same fear 

Fnicti7 Cmaj7 Dtr 7 (4 amp Esti,/ 
- Paul Simon 

11h9r &Paffilt 0.11orotadYgre,:§felobidgrdfstiVe-.710.'.PAP 

dor 

Ell na ?fa na Ia. 3112 m

And Moses cried, "Heal Miriam. 
Heal Miriam, this I pray." 

God, please heal 

ZOna ona, 
On a wagon bound for market 
Lies a calf with a mournful eye 
High above him, there's a swallow 
Flying freely thru the sky 

A rn ASIA E if A rn D rn Am E 

" Aryl rn ArnE Arn 
How the winds are laughing 
They laugh with all their might 
Laugh & laugh the whole day thru 
And half the summer's night (dona dona) 
Dona dona dona dona, dona dona dona doe (2x) 
q -c -//c; -cAni/e-A. - 

Ed - Arn Drn E A rt., - 
'Stop complaining!' says the farmer 
"Who told you a calf to be? 
Why don't you have wings to fly with 
Like that swallow, proud & freer 

Calves are easily bound & slaughtered 
Never knowing the reason why 
But whoever treasures freedom 
Like the swallow will learn to fly 

Oyfi.n furl ligt a kelbl 
Ligt gebuadn mit a shtrik 
Hoykh in himl flit a shvelbl 
Freyt zilch dreyt zilch bin un tzurik 

Lakht der vint in korn, lakht un lakht un lakht 
Lakht er op a tog a gantzn, un a halbe nakht 
Hey, dona, dona, dona... dona da 

Shrayt dos kelbl, zogt der poyer 
Verzhe heyst dikh zayn a kalb? 
Volst gekent dokh zayn a foygl 
Volst gekent dokh zayn a shvalb 

Bidne kelber tut men binds 
Un men shlept zey un men shekht 
Ver s'hot fligi, flit aroyftzu 
lz bay keynem nit kayn k'nekht 

- Yiddish: Aaron Main Eng: Arthur Kevess & Teddl Schwartz 
m: Sholew Seeunda 

0194o, 1956 by Mills Music Inc. Copy right renewed, All rights reserved. Used 
by pennission of CPPBc1wln Inc. — Orig written in Yiddish for the show 
in 1940. The sonAwas banned in South Korea a t one as" t 

Nagila Festival. I (Tara). 

4,,viojence..produe Keyea & SChMnZ ir, ,  t On "Joan Baez" 
(Yang) & her q onovan "Best of' & "Pye • ty o Pop" on ',lava 

AND THEY WILL COME (from Isaiah 56:7)i- R. Aryeh Hirschfield 

And they will come to my holy mountain, (2x) 
And rejoice in my house of prayer. 
My house (my house) will be (will be) (2x) 
A house of prayer for all people 

eotentay 

Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away 
Now it looks as though they're here to stay 
0 I believe in yesterday 

C 137 E Am - /F C /Arn .1) F C 

Suddenly, I'm not half the man I used to be 
There's a shadow hanging over me 
0 yesterday came suddenly 

— 
(bridge) Why she had to go I don't know, she wouldn't say 
I said something wrong, now I long for yesterday 

Brn E Atnq FAin ( -C-// 
Yesterday, love was such an easy game to play 
Now I need a place to hide away 
0 I believe in yesterday 

- John Lennon & Paul McCartney 
@1965 Norther:J.4;11gs Ltd. dilirights administered by Blackwood Music Inc 
under license fr An Music (Mexia:). Internationat copyright secured. Al 
rights reserved. Used b, permission. —.On Beatles 'Yesterday & Today', .
Help* (BM. version) Love Songsur& 1.9#2-66_, RogerNilii Gowen 

na rintphillhrls,  ihadow of Yo Smile% In Readers Dig restiyal °flop 

• 



pito cowl V,..geson,s 
So you speak to me of sadness & the coming of the winter 
Fear that is within you now that seems to never end 
And the dreams that have escaped you & a hope that you've 

forgotten 
And you tell me that you need me ncsv & you want to be my friend 
And you wonder where we're going where's the rhyme & 

where's the reason 
And it's you cannot accept it is hem we must begin 
'lb seek the wisdom of the children 
And the graceful way of flowers in the wind 
C F CiA rn C P /Asti Arn C — 

For the children & the flews ate my sisters & my brothers 
Their laughter & their loveliness would clear a cloudy day 
Luc the nanic of the mountains & the colas of the rainbow 
They're a prongse of the future & a blessing for today 
C F CiArti C F ilstfAm C C 
Thos the cities start to crumble & the towers fail around us 
The sun is slowly fading & it's colder than the sea 
It is written flout the desert to the mountains they shall lead us 
By the hand & by the heart & they will comfort you & me 
In their innocence & trusting they will teach us to be free 
(instrunientai) 

For the children L.. I ...clear a cloudy day 
And the swig that I am singing is a player to non-hdicirtzs 
Come & stand beside us, we can find a better way 

— Mos Denver 
1969 Otiqty Lane Music Publishing rithts reserreet Welt by Irminger& Wolin Denver EL & on nis * Reasons Cir H An Evening with . 

• autcWortlt Out 
to see it my way 

Do I have to keep on talking til I can't go on 
While you see it your way 
Ran the risk of knowing that our love may soon be gone 
We can work it out, we can work it out 

Think of what you're saying 
You can get it wrong & itlli you think that it's all right 
Think of what I'm saying 
We can work it out & get it straight or say goodnight / We... 

(bridge) Life is very short & there's no time 
For fussing & fighting my friend 
I have always thought that it's a crime 
So I will ask you once again 
Em.--- En,. . C- E37 /- Ern-
Try to see it my way 
Only time will tell if I am tight or I am wrong 
While you set it your way 
There's a chance that we might fall apart before too long... 

"Tehtt Lennon & Paul McCartney 
1965 Nothene &bits Lid. Ailifikts ackninktercd by isiaatwood Music Inc. wnder ikense ir ATV WIC Warden). AR rights reserved. Internadotud ioarkhannit it=tt agnesleatke *Yesterday & Today° # 

sis 141  Alfir,11 1

I am just a poor boy tho' my story's seldom told 
I have squandered my resistance 
For a pocketful of mumbles, such are promises 

All lies in jest, still a man hears what he wants to hear 

And disregards the rest 
Oa la la la... 

EtnID- -/Ern D Jr) — 

When I left my home & my family I was no more than a boy 
In the company of strangers 
In the quiet of a railway station running scared 
Laying low seeking out the poorer quarters 
Where the ragged people go 
Looking for the places only they would know 

. (bridge) Lie la lie... 

E 111 D (.2), GI — 

Asking only workman's wages I come looking for a job 
But I get no offers qi't t5 . 
Just a come-on from the,4bants.on Second Avenue 
I do declare there were times when I was so lonesome 
I .took some comfort there / Ooh la la... 

That rm laying out my winter clothes & wishing I was gone 
Ming home 
Where the New York City winters aren't bleeding me 
Leadins me - going home Lhis /int o n-r, — GT — 

In the clearing stands a boxer & a fighter by his trade 
And he carries the reminders 
Of every glove that laid him down or cut him dl he cried out 

In his anger & his shame, I am leaving, I am leaving 

But the fighter still remains / Ooh la la...00 bridge) 

G 
Paul anon 

O Paul Simon. 411 rights reserved. Used by permission. In his La 
r A on Trill's tNer Troubled Waters & *Or H* (both whir: 

at Dylan sty Portrait'. • 
- 0

aceieff-6WW*Ne'so 

Ha-shi-vei-nu, ha-shi-vei-nu, A-do-nai ei-le-cha, 
ve-na-shu-valt, ve-na-shu-vah. 
Cha-deish cha-deish ya-mei-nu ke-ke-dem. (2x) 

'opt); 
.31; 14/4 

(May we turn back to you God in our time of need; .1312; 141P: 
Give us renewal in our lives.) 

IMALAWKAJZ, (Psalm 27:4) 
A-chat sha-al-ti mpi-eft ha-Shem o-ta a-va-keish. (2x) 
Shiv-ti, biveit ha-Shem, kol ye-mei cha-yaL 
La-cha4zot:b'no-am, Vrio-am haShem, (2x) 
Ma-k& biliel-cha-lo. 

-r-

enian----
He's a real Nowhere Man sitting in his Nowhere Land 
Making all his nowhere plans for nobody 
Doesn't hoe a point of view, knows not where he's going to 
Isn'the a bit like you & me? 

CqFC/F Fm C 
(bdds.) 
Nowhere Man, please listen, you don't know what you're missing 
Nowhere Man, the world is at your command 

&in F Em F/ Ern F 
Re's as blind as he can be, just sees what he wants to see 

*where Man can you see me at all? / Doesn't have... 

0 1404 
Nowhere Man, don't worry, take your time, don't hurry 

, Leave it all til somebody else lends you a hand 
— John Lemon & Paul MeOtriney 
1963 Northern Semp,_Ltd. Ail tight, administered Stackwoad Music 

MeemeAltr Atin  Mpigfa rael; klai at terIr i*Y„tglyritraerayti 
".1965,66t. e bY an` 

Tirlitt r itY:). "r:11?*.tV rr 15 

#1 n i zz n1:20 

i t;rrta --93$1 a235;

"One thing I ask of Adonal, only that do I 'seek: to live in the house of Adonal all the days 
of my life, to gaze upon the beauty of Adonal and to frequent the temple of Adonal 



Avinu Malkeinu, Imeinu Racharnelnu, Mekorelnu Mechayeinu 

A-vi-nu makkei-nu, cha-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu, 
A-vi-nu mal-kei-nu, cha-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu, 
Ki em n ba-nu ma-a-sim. 
A-sei 1-ma-nu, tze-da-ka va-che-sed 
A-sei 1-ma-nu, tze-da-ka va-che-sed 
Ve-ho-shi-e1-nu. 

1-mei-nu ra-cha-mei-nu, cha-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu, 
1-mei-nu ra-cha-mei-nu, cha-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu, 
Ki ba-nu ma-a-sim. 
A-si 1-ma-nu, tze-da-ka va-che-sed 
A-si i-ma-nu, tze-da-ka va-che-sed 
Ve-to-shi-el-nu. 

Me-ko-rei-nu me-cha-yei-nu, cha-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu, 
Me-ko-rei-nu me-cha-yei-nu, cha-nei-nu va-a-nei-nu, 
Ki em n ba-nu ma-a-sim. 
A-sei 1-ma-nu, tze-da-ka va-che-sed 
•A-sei 1-ma-nu, tze-da-ka va-che-sed 
Ve-to-shi-el-nu. 

Avinu Our Father, Parent. 
Malkeinu - Our King, Sovereign. 

.t 

imeinu - Our Mother, Parent. 
Rachameinu Our Compassionate One (Rechem =' Womb) - Nuturing. 

I Mekoreinu - Our Source. 
Mechayeinu - Our (Spark) of Life. 



John Denver I Want To Live 

There are children raised in sorrow 
On a scorched and barren plain 
There are children raised beneath the golden sun 
There are children of the water 
And children of the sand 
And they cry out through the universe 
Their voices raised as one 

I want to live I want to grow 
I want to see I want to know 
I want to share what I can give 
I want to be I want to live 

Have you gazed out on the ocean 
Seen the breaching of a whale? 
Have you watched the dolphins frolic in the foam? 
Have you heard the song the humpback hears five hundred miles away 
Telling tales of ancient history of passages and home? 

I want to live I want to grow 
I want to see I want to know 
I want to share what I can give 
I want to be I want to live 

For the worker and the warrior the lover and the liar 
For the native and the wanderer in kind 
For the maker and the user and the mother and her son 
I am looking for my family and all of you are mine 

We are standing all together 
Face to face and arm in arm 
We are standing on the threshold of a dream 
No more hunger no more killing 
No more wasting life away 
It is simply an idea 
And I know it's time has come 

I want to live I want to grow 
I want to see I want to know 
I want to share what I can give 
I want to be I want to live 



Forever by NekujaK 

I once had me a girl, 
she was the prettiest soul I'd ever known, 
even though she claimed, she would never do me no harm, 
she let me go, and I was on my own, 
but 1 still dream of her, 
she's waiting for me when I close my eyes, 
and her face comes back to me, like a mystic star, 
and stays until the morning when I rise, but... 

I can't live like this forever, time is going to catch me, and 
I'll just have to move on down the road 

I once had me a wish, 
wished that I could save the whole world, 
but I soon began to see that a man's got his own wounds to heal 
so I turned and walked away without a word, but 
I still hope and pray, 
that someone's going to show us a way out, 
I bow my head in sorrow, and wait for the answer to appear 
waiting for someone to tell me what it's all about, but... 

I can't live like this forever, time is going to catch me, and 
I'll just have to move on down the road 

I once saw a man, 
whose eyes were shadows on a wall, 
even though he claimed to love his fellow brothers 
deep inside, he had no soul at all, 
he's out there in the city, 
in the buildings tall and wide, 
and he just looks out for the one he calls himself, 
but you and I can see he's got no place to hide, but... 

He can't live like this forever, time is going to catch him, and 
he'll just have to move on down the road 

you can see your life before you 
if you search deep inside yourself, 
instead of looking back and glorifying your past, 
and spending time with memories on a shelf, and... 

You can't live like this forever, time is going to catch you, and 
you'll just have to move on down the road 



Yom Teruah, a Day of Shouting by Jeff Haas © 2019 Produced by Nekujak 

Yom Teruah, a day of shouting unto G-d {x4} 

Please remember us. 
Please remember us. 

The bow is drawn. 
The arrow flies 
We will return. 
Never too late 

We have gone astray. We are ready to return. 
We have lost our way. It's for you that we yearn. 

The archer aims. 
to hit it's mark. 
The time is right. 
for a brand new start. 

Yom Teruah, a day of shouting unto G-d {x2} 

Please remember us. 
Please remember us. 
churn. 

Please turn to us 
Show us how 
Please turn to us 
Guide us how 

On this holy day, We are shouting out our concern. 
Skies are turning grey. Please don't leave us here to 

as we turn to you. 
to be a Jew. 
as we turn to you. 
to be a Jew. 

Yom Teruah, a day of shouting unto G-d {x2} 

Please remember us. We have lost our way. We have just begun to learn. 
Please remember us. 

Into the wind, 
The sail swells, 
We all turn, 
to the one 

We have gone astray. We are ready to return. 

the ship has turned. 
changing course. 
and return, 
Eternal Source. 

Yom Teruah, a day of shouting unto G-d {x8} 


